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ALL EXEMPTION
CASES TAKEN UP
IN SECRET HERE
No Personal Appeals Will
Be Heard By Board
Says Chairman

RESULTS ARE WANTED

WEATHER FORECAST
ir and warmer tonight.
Saturday, partly cloudy and warmer,
STA'fK —• Fair and somewhat
warmer tonight. Saturday partlj
cloudy probably followed by showers
in extreme* west portion. Wanner in
east and southern portions.
Thursday's Temperatures— High 73,
low 50.
*
Friday's temperatures:
« a. m .......... m l 9 a. m ........ CS
6 a. m .......... 50 1 10 a. m ........ 71
^ a. m . . . . ; ..... 62 1 11 a. m ........ 73
8 a- m .......... 63 1 12 m .......... 7-1
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BONO SALE WAR
IS REOPENED AT
COUNCIL MEET

DES

OINE

,'IL
*
« AND I ELSEWHERE TWO CENTS
IMMEDIATE
VJCINITV
1C BY CARRIER i». A WEEK

Smkmq Germany on Western Front

111

Mayor Meets With Partial
Success in Fight on

Measure Will Go Before
House and Senate for Debate

Big Sale

HERRING SOLE CONTRACT NOT VALID
AGENT OF FORD?

INSURANCE FOR ALL

'Barnes to Be Certified and
Legal Dept. Asked to Pass
..Turned Over to the on Legality of the
Three 'Other Agents May
State Adjutant
Be Cut Off
tyorth-st Bridge
nruftcd men and their relatives
who are plannln K lo come to DCS
Maine? and appear before llic district
exemptloiKboarrt to show eau E o for
I'XCinplioii,-might Just as well stay at
homo anil save Mich- rnlkoad faro.
:Thc first Ironclad rule laid down hy
X b... Ely, chairman of Ihe board, Is
that board members ii-Ul see no interested parties regarding any exomp-

Thls rui,, applies lo lawyers as ivoV
ns friends and relatives. No attorneys
. Wll 1)0 seen by the board, nor will
the, board listen to any arguments.
Itesulls Wanted
: "What ;t]ie government expects of
U.H is results," said .Chairman 'Ely,
.'and we cannot get results If we are
•• to' be subjected to: constant Interruption,"
; ">Ve wouldn't get an.army certified
in a year," added William Cochnme.
, the manufacturers' representative on
the board, "if we have to listen to the
argument of every interested party
who• .wanteil to appear before the
• .board."
.
- Pass on Aupeals
^T'he-boai'd met; at 10 a. m. Friday
in the speaker's room in the State
Hoysf....;iMd bc>a" »s preliminary
wqrk- of passing on appeals from the
local boards of the state.
--Ill- addition to appeals, the board
will advise when it conscript's occupation entitles him to exemption. No
blanket exemption on any one class
of.- workers will be made. This the
.•Uoard imadV clear at its first meeting.
•.I'll we should exempt farmers or
miners/.' said Chairman Ely, "men in
every other vocation - would demand
exemption also, and in the end." he'
sdded n-Itli a laugh, "ive would have
no one., in the army except linkers"
•Red Tape Hinders Worli
In-order that .Hie work of the board
mas not be delajed. Chairman Elj
Tilled J>ro\ost Maislml General Ciow
o'er Hildas, morumrf urging that im
"mediate action be taken to confirm
the appointment of the man lecom
mended bj Governoi Haiding to s»uc
ceed_Claience \on Epps, who has been
gi\en a commission in the medical
officers' reser\e corps at Ft Rilej
Until -this 'appointment is made.'the
board vulUbe without a physician
Governmental .red tape is proving
somewhat of a handicap 'to the boaj-il.
Chairman-'Sly has-twice wired the
AVar Department for" information
necessary, to their work, and instead
of receiving the information wanted,
lie was .told in one case that his communication ^should . have come thru
the governor_ai]d in the other that it
.should have come thru the attorney
• general. •index All Vaults
While the board was .holding Its
first -session, a corps of stenographers
was busy indexing alphabetically (tie
names of all men certified .by the
local board. Following each name on
the card will be the man's'serial number, arid when the work is completed
the board will be supplied with a
double cross index which will enable
the board to easily find any name tie'sired. '
As fast as the names arc passed on.
they will be certified to Adjutant
General Logan, who will certify them
back to their local boards.; who in
turn will notify t-lie drafted men that
they have been certified for" service.
Should the local boards desire, they
might, then hold back for the second
or third call men in cerlain occupaiions. such as farming.
T5p to noon, Friday, no men had
been certified . by the,district boarrl,
-the time being taken up with preliminary work, but a list of the names
certified each day will be given out
as soon as possible.

NOT ENOUGH FOOD CARDS
FOR IOWA HOUSEWIVES
The tusk ot supplying food place
cards to all the married women of tlio
state is'proving a greater tosk than
was anticipated, according to 1!. ,T.
Mctcalf, secretary of the State Defence Council.
On consulting the state census it
'\vaa found that there are 500,000 married women in the stale, which i?
twice tho number of cards that have
been prepared.
;• Polk-co has the largest number of
" married women »2S,124 Lynn-co comes
next with 16.590, The counties having
the fewest are Osccola-co with t56S
and Dickensonco with IJMl.

FORMER NEWS MAN NOW
.
IN COAST ARTILLERY
V. E. Johnson, formerly an ad man
at the Dally News, is a member ot
the coast artillery now stationed at
Camp Fremont, Menlo. Cal.
Under dale of July 21 he writes
thai it was 1H In tlie shade. "I
think that 'ours will he the first
'corps in France from present Indications. We handle the big 12 and U
Inch siege guns behind the Infantry.
This Is great work. It makes ones
grey matter work to figure the enemies' positfon and then try to spoil tint
* position," he writes.

PROPERTY LEFT TO WIFE
Henry Halmen, who died Aug. 6,
leCt all his property to his wife Maria
Eophla llalinen. according to the will
which was filed in the district cowl
Friday.
. In .cast of tho remarriage of Mrs.
Hahnen, two-thirds of the property
'will pass to the children, and the
other remain as her shar*.

.a.fe^i^aC.Wk

Clyde 1,. Herring, of the Herring
Motor Co.. Is to bo the sole agent for
Ford cars In DCS Monies, according to
word received here Friday.
E. U IJoyil, of the Uoyd Motor Co,,
a Ford agent here along with Herring,
O'Dea and the Universal Motor Co,,
received word Friday that Herring
was to be cole Fora agent in DCS
Moines.
Herring was out of town and the
statement could not be verified. Employes of the O'Dea Co. on the east
side saw "Xo word has heen received
officially yet." O'Dea's have recently
finished a Ijlg garage and repair shop
exclusive for Kord cars.
Herring was the original Ford man
it DCS Molncs.

-Mayor MacVlcar's attempt to Iiavo
rescinded u,0 taio ot 1027,000 mmiicipal bonds of Ihe oity of Des -Moli
was revived at council meetingl.'riday
morning, and despite many rebuffs
and rebounds, met with partial suecess.
Amos were suspended on pas-are
of ordinances relating to- tlie sale- of
three lames, hut when the one relat
ins lo Ihe North-st bridge came to
vole, MncVIcar ^as Joino/1 by ljudd
In opposition, and the matter was
laul over until Monday, the'date fo
the third and fin.il reading before
passage.

WAR INSURANCE
BILL APPROVED
BY PRESIDENT

Bill Will Cost the Govt.
?556,000,000 the First •
Two Years
",v UnileJ Pr ys.
.,

m-chicf. and Clcu. Sir Douglas Halg. the' British com-

SETTLE STRIKE
OF CARPENTERS

PATRIOTISM IS CATCHING

VINETY SUES URBAN CO.

ALLIED FORCES
TAKEWESTHOEK

-.'

**£•

*v—*jvdrin»

the president's stomp of approval and
Secretary McAdoo* piea that It ba
made law In justico to America's
fiKhtiiiB men and their families ths
loner expected war compensation in
tonally and Insurance bill was hi
troduced in both houses of Congre«
U represents America's first at,
f 0 r' I thos 0 c b,'hroroha<1<1«<1 '" Providing .

Tony Reese, 23 years old, laborer at
S. Vlnety has started suit in the
To Pass on Contract
Camp Dodge, got so patriotic Thurs- District Court for ¥2550 damages
Its outstanding- feature is organizal
I" Ihe meantime the legal departday
night
that
he
just
had
to
battle.
against
the Tntcrurban Railway,
tion ot insurance for every fig]
ment will pass on the legality of the
Vincty claims he was struck by a
man and nurse at 58 a year per i
W-lien aralgncd in Police Court Fricontract between the city and William
worth, up to {10,000. Drafted by in
Horrabln, and report Monday.
day morning, he answered a charge Perry car near Granger July 13th.
let-national experts under Secretary
MacViear'a filibuster, was inaugur- No Chance of One Here of disturbing tlie public ijuiet by A horse was killed and he suffered
a
"mentnl
shock
to
Jn's
nervous
sys_MeAdoo-s
direction, the,proposed Saw
fighting. He was fined $10.
D. M. BOYS ACCEPTED FOR ated shortly after the council" conAdvance
of
British
Is
is a substitute for tho civil war ppenvened, and, continued unabated for
Say Officials,
sion system.
".
SECOND OFFICERS CAMP ovor two hours.
Told by Haig
Several DCS Moines boys were noti- He again charged the city to be By Uniltd Press. •
„ " wi" cost «« government J55SOOO.OCO
the
first
two
years
dividli
fied Friday morning that they have bound by no valid contract ivith BolB? United Prest.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1ft—The strike
thus:
*.
'*
been accepted for the scSiid officers ger, .Mosser and Willlman for the ot carpenters at four army cantonLONDON', Aug. 10—Renewed ad
F
'rst yr. Second yr
training camp lo be held at Ft. sale of the 1927.000 issue, ana reitcrvances
hy
t]
Uritbli
and
French
l-annly
aKow'
ments
was
settled
today
at
a
con!e
Snelling beginning August 2;. Tlie ited his assertions made Wednesday
into
$141,000,000
forces 'In Flanders, Including coinple
course prescribes a three months that there was a combination of bond ference here between Hear Admiral V.
R. Harris, chief of yards and dock
indemni,
training. Some of those who have louses against the city. . '
tfon of Ihe capture ot Westhook, was Death
.ties
and
Henry
Steers,
contractor
of
PelLooking for Way to Get Hoover and Wilson to reported;, by FijKl Marshal Uaig to Compensati o n 3,700,030 22,000,005
been accepted" are, Bert Mills, former During the course of his filibuster
newspaperman now with Banker's the mayor was met with many caustic ham Bay Park marine cantonment.
day.
It has threatened to- spread to a!!
for total disCash for Coppers
Life, Sam Ahramson, former newspa- questions and imiuiries from other army
camps.
•.
Confer Plans
ability
The British attack was inade early
perman and now attorney with Judge members of the council.
5.250,000
35,000,050
. AKho asked to report on means and Bv Ur.it.-d f,,,,.
Compensati o n
this
morning.
Howe. L. L. Rickets, circulation manChances of a strike at,Camp Dodge methods .of raising money for the pay
f o r parilnl
"Go AJiead, You're Boss"
ager for the Daily Capital, and Tom
In addition to gaining complete con
are slight. Officers of ,the local carWASHINGTON". Aug. 10—The food
disability .. 3,200,000 21.000,000
Councilman Woolgar objected strenu- penters union declared Friday ntoj'ji- ment of the additional policemen au
Walters, former city solicitor.
The following men also received ously against the reopening of "the ing that they had received no 'infor- thorfeed to be placed on tlie Des control Is now a law. L'ven as Presi- trol of Wcsthoek, additional positions I » s u i-a n e e
on
the
Weslhoek
nidge
were
taken,
Moines
force,
the
city
legal
'depart,
against
death
summons: James Blackburn, Harry question, but when assured' by Mac- mation in regard to a strike here.
lent Wilson was affixing his signament has yet no solution to offer.
and disabilShearer. Volney Diltz, .lack Loga-i, Vicar the'matter was to be reopened
l-oi'ul Attacks
ture this afternoon, the'Federal Trade
Laborers
at
the
cantonment
are
satity
Leo Price, Carl Neiman and Paul subsided into silence with "Go ahead, isfied with their working conditions, : If the city gels tills additfon.ii Commission laid before Herbert
23,000,000 113,500,000
"East of 1'pi'cs," said the officia
you're the boss here."
of policemen, It is feared, ac
Hewitt.
and aie lecemnj, abo\e union wage number
statement, "a successful local attack
Totala
Hoover
evidence
of
an
alleged
altempt
During
the
course
of
the
debate
cording
to
opinions
expresed
about
the
{1711,150,000 1380.500,000
Atty. Gus Graham was also oras can be ascertained.' Lo- City Hall; firemen will not. get their lo corner the output of California early this morning 'completed the
the matter of the North-st bridge con- cally,far there
dered to report.
Wliy It's PossU)le
Is no ' agitation . for • a boost in salary recently authorized.
capture of Wcsihoek and secured the
tract was reopened and brought forth strike.
tomato canneries.
The 410,000 worth of insurance tor
some heated words between the mayov
No monev Mill lie a\ailible in the
KNIGHTS TO ERECT-BIG
It was one of the first results of remaininj; positions on Weslhoek {SO a year as compared with standard
l-'rank Dd\iscon financial secitlati
and Councilman Fail-weather.
genei-al fund to pay the new 'coppers the . commission's Investigation' into Itidge.
rates
of about $302 a year for" ?10,000
BUILDING AT CAMP D«DGE "Sou are intimating there are a lot of local Carpenters Union No; -lOti. until
April l, isis, and'should the
"Kist and north of Ki^schoot, the for a. man of 27 Is possible because
_ Material for the Knights of Co- of people In on this bridge deal, I said Friday that'there Is no indica- money'be-'taken f r o m . f u n d s now oil food prices. Hope of nearly $10,000,- I'-i'enc)i continued to progress."
tions
of.
a
local
strike.
Ihe
government
doesn't require high
lumbus building to be erected, at Camp near, . Fairweathpr stated.
hand there will be little left to pay 000 excess profits on army contrails
priced salesmen, advertising and of.
Dodge will arrive in Des Mpines in a
was
said
to
bo
back
of
effort
to
buy
tlie
firementheir
additional
paj
Germany
Launches
ficcs.
>'ot
Lowest
Bids
STRICT POLICY ANNOUNCED ;The three .mill additional levy au- up the California pack.
day or so and work will start'immedon French
"Yes. and I may do something soon
iately, . ' •
'••' '
• '.,. . .. '
:
The bill provides for the assignFOR CANTONMENT CAMPS thorized ; last winter by' the legisla President Wilson' and Hoover will Attack
y UltitcJ I'rcss.
ment of part ot each man's nay to his
This1 was the woi-d received by besid.es'intimate," MacVicar replied. B.v Untie I Pnss
lure
foi
fjrq
and
police
puinos.es
vull
PARIS,
Aug.
10—Germany
launch.;,
family,
for a separation allowance (o
Grand Knight Haymond".'C. Wright ; He then went o» to ^state William
.
VAsni\no\ AU ai)-A „ _rai9*Just abdul enough in Des confer this afternoon.
Friday from p. H. ;Callahan, chair- Ilori'abin Co.'s bid was not the low- orous pollcj bos been £oidered b\ the Molnes~to malte~uiniTe~61d deficit :1
repeated attaclts-.asainst the Fr'cncl un poid by. the government, for a
The- President_.per.Mna!]y_-<l5(inWi.ed
graduated scale ot payments for tof»l
man of ; 'the national executive com-est under the plans accepted'and de- War Depaitment in preparing Amei
the presiding officers'of both House lIh'es''arihVfamous "Von KIuck""coi or partial disability, for' a dea{h
manded to know why the contract
mittee.
'' ica's new army for service abroad.
-iT;d Senate to sign the. bill promptly ner, north of SdJssons, the bend In th demnity and for the InsurartiS.
The .local grounds. committee lias was amended to make this company's Training-is to be.such-as to fii the MAY SEND U. S. TROOPS
battle line nearest Paris, early to
•
1C a man falls to make application
today so tlmt be could approve.
already, taken up the probable site bid.the lowest.
day,
as -rapidly, .as possible for active
!
for insurdnce on the'17^to J«'-per
City Engineer Kastberg-was then men
with.Major Uutler and a selection
• • TO GUARD BISBEE, ARIZ. Food control thruout the country A terrific bombardment over
ervice.
'
'
'
'
'
JI080
plan and is killed, the govern,
nought before the council and asked
will be announced .shortly.'
By
-Unilril
•
Pmi."
.
probably will be ordered Into today. front of five miles was followed b.\
Steps were taken today Ho elii'ninContract for the construction has to ;exp!ain .the amendment of original lle all unnecessary red tape'and con- BISBEE. Ariz., Aug'..10—Altho CoW Hoover has placed before the presi- infantry assaults which were marke" nienl presumes him to have made apr
bid.
plication
for a J5000 policy and paya
been- let to Charles weitz i Sons.
in authority and speed up train- ernor Campbell refuses -to make dent the names of mop he desired r by bitter hand to hand fighting! The his widow or his eslate that amount '
He stated a. misunderstanding of flict
Three million dollars will be raised
known his attitude regarding Attor- placed at the head of iho
<!irrm-au»
French killed
i.-ni(vi or
n,- captured
~i,, «.i all
„., Gcr
,-..
the
different
French
ing
work.
The
16
division
commanby the Knights in United Stales tls the plans brought this about, and ad- ders will have full charge of the ad- ney General Jones' statement that state organizations. With the presl- .........
Separation Support
mans who
succeeded in
reachin" men
theii
,,,,„ .j**..i.t*.utii
111 leiujrunjj
mitted Horrabin was not the low bida fund for war work.
'•-'- and
~- ' all positions were
" belt
For separation support of dependInstruction, training deportation's of 1. W. YV. from here dent's approval of those. Hoover w'" •trenches,
They .will have a building at each der without tlie amendment attached ministration,
can
only
be
stopped
by,
a
force
of
be given full authority to go ahead.
despite the heavy attacks.
ems, the bill provides that $15 of the 1
ind discipline of the national guard
.o his contract.
of the_ U. S. cantonments.
and new national army. This takes United States troops. Oils presence in TDAlin I rr> -rnn ^7T.n.. .. .,
Three Clennan battalions, support-;.! enlisted man's $33 a month go to his"
Byers is Called
the authority out ot the hands of the " b e e today caused belief J that he TRAVELLED TOO MUCH AND hy the famous "strosst, upper!" took wife. The government, if there are
will soon take 'definite action in reBRING TWO MEN~BACK
, Corporation Counsel .Byers was then six department commanders.
two children, gives .the wife J32 50 jji
FAST TO REGISTER NAME part. In the attack.
addition, making the minimum Inand instructed to go over the
The division commanders*have no; gard to the labor situation here.
FOR SHOOTING OFFICER called
"I will remain in the Warren dis- By fm'lcJ Press.
Violent
German
'peculiar
contract,"
so
termed
by
the
jeen
announced.
come
$47.50. Five dollars additionalr.Ioyd Sutherland, age S4, of 121G
DAVENPORT. Aug.
trict until the officers of Cochise-co
is allotted for each additional child.
Ilutton-av, arrested by St. Joseph, mayor, and report to the council on
Henry Parker, with a longing [c Attack Is Made
niise
to
keep
within
the
law'
or
The
father
may give more than $15
whether
the
city
bad
the
proper
proUs United Press.
BIKING ON HONEYMOON,
Mo., authorities Wednesday and held
the situation is otherwise cleared ui> travel, was free again this afternoon
from his pay It he wishespending investigation into the shoot- tection of its terms.
PARIS, AuB. 10—Violent Germar
after
a
preliminary
hearing
here
toin
its
entirety,"
said
Governor
CampMAN
MEETS
DEATH
It
the
man's
father or his mother
Councilman Budd, absent from tho
ing of Officer George Mattern Tuesday on ciiarge's of failure to register. attacks from Pantlieon lo Epine Be are his dependents and he'gives (S '
SPRINGFIELD, .Mass, Aug. '10— bell.
day night, was returned to Des Moines last meeting while tlie bond issue was Snl.>— Herbert L. Jlolitor of BrookParker,
who
was
arrested
at
Clinton,
li
refused
to
slate
whether
he
conmonth of his pay -for that, the
by Chief of Police Jackson and Chief under, discussion, stated he wished to yn, N. Y., was instantly k'illed and templated asking for I-'exleral troops la., yesterday, bad $1200 in cash in Chevrlgny early today, while the agovernment
gives HO. Thua a private
of Detectives McDonald,'Friday morn* see the city get the best price pos- his wife and Adolph Sllz were injured or would declare martial law.
his pockets. He put up $1000 of this French were making continued prog with a wife, three children arid a
sible
for
the
near
million
dollar
Isress In
ing.
"
.
.'
several
as
,1
bond
lo
appear
for
Grand
Jury
vhen their motorcycle, with a rear
mot-her dependent can, by allotting
Tn company with Sutherland was sue and suggested the matter be re- car
action in October.
farms, ivcre reported hy tho war of- J20 of Ills $33, get $47.50 from the
attachment, rammed a bridge rail- MINNESOTA~GUARb~HIT
another man, Harry Sorensen. age 27, opened as the mayor suggested.
Parker gave his home as Churchill. fice this afternoon. The German as government making $67.50 for his
ng in Sufficld, Conn. Mr. and Mrs.
OVER .THE HEAD MAY DIE Tenn.. ilnd says he has been in every snulls were made after violent bom- dependents.
of 1004 S. B.. Shaw-si
Says Contract Valid
Mojitor, who were married recently, '.V Ur.rtctJ Press.
Chief McDonald stated the stories
state In the union since war was deHe was informed by Councilman vere on their honeymoon and Silz.
N'o Re I ire men I Pay
ST. PAUL. Minn.. Aug. 10—Glenn clared on Germany. Ho "forgot" lo bardments and were supported by the
told by the two men conflicted and Vairweather, however, that a valid vhose home is in Brooklyn, was drivfamous "stoss truppen" (storming The bill provides that a man withit was thought best to bring both to contract existed for the sale, and the ng the car. Mrs. Jlilitor was cared! Johnston, sergeant, First Minnesota register, be said.
troops) ot the enemy. All atlacks
infantry,
is
critically
ill
with
cerelioDes .Moincs for investigation.
out
dependents
or who does not alloi
bonds could not be placed on the mar- or in Suffield. Silz was brought to
were repulsed.
splnal meningitis at .the hospital to- CONDITION OF TAFT
half of bis pay. may be compelled
a hospital here.
ket for less than 5%.
day, following a fractured skull said
by the government to deposit up to
DES MOINES BOYS DRIVE
On the motion to suspend the rules.
IS IMPROVED TODAY Repulse All Attacks
to have been Incurred In a fight with
half his pay with the government at
B» United Press.
HOSPITAL AMBULANCE Budd then assented on all but the AIR STUDENT KILLED
Claim of Germans
Burk,
pugilist.
Burk
arraigned
onfa
4 per cent increase, compounded semiBy
Vailed
Press.
Arthur Parsons, son ot TV. J[. Par- Nor'.h-st bridge issue, which be deCLAY
CENTER.
Kas..
Aug.
10—
WHEK MOTOR STOPPED charge of assault
Intent to
innually. If total disability results
sons. 6I6'36th-st, and Ernest Drelim. clared lie would like to see cleared
BERLIN,
Via.
London.
A
The
condition
of
U'illiam
Howard
WEIiLSBURO,
W.
Va.,
10—
k'H.
is
out
on
$2500
bond
furnished
by
from injury or disease, compensation
Aug.
of Eagle Grove, members ot the Uni- no by the legal department before any (Spl.v—When tlie motor ot his airplane I Mike Gibbons, boxer and a cousin.
Hepnlse of all liritish altacUs
Tafl.
who
has
been
ill
here
since
last
runs from a minimum of. $40 to 'a
versity of Chicago Ambulance Corps, definite action was taken.
Monday,
u-as
improved
today,
accordnounced
in
today's
official
statement.
maximum of $75 a month tor enlisted
The holding over of (his issue prac- stopped 300 feet up and the machine
arrived in Des Jloines Thursday night
Ing to his physician. Dr. II. p. Mor- I-'rom tho Monchy-I'eeves road, as fai men and up to $200 a month for
fell
during
his
first
flight,
C.
B.
Lain,
DANISH
BARK
IS
SUNK
to visit friends and relatives pending- tically holds up the entire sale as bert of Welch, W. Va., a. student at tfy United I'rat,
?an. For tlie first time t'u three as Uie Arru-C.inibrIa-1-d. deep Kng higher officers. An officer can't rethe call of their unit into active ser- the issues were bought in a bulk by the West Virginia. Aviation School at AVASHrXGTOX. Aug. 10—Tlie Dan- days. Hie ex-president was given food, lish mas!c.i attacked
advancing ceive this disability allowance if -he
Bolger, Mosser and Williman.
vice.
Beech Bottom, was killed late today. i«h bark Atlantis was sunk -Inly 0 fie had previously refused to cat. ask wavc3, but suffered severe losse receives retirement pay.
The two men were students at GrinIf a man loses, both l;gs and both
B. I,. Frey, a member of the British by German submarine gunfire, Init ng that he be allowed rest and quiet. from German defensive fiix, .. .,„„
nell last year, and enlisted in May DES MOINES MEN IN
inns in battle, he would receive $40 a
Royal Flying Corps, an instructor at the «re\v \vus saved by a British OP- He is suffering from intestinal trou- £ lilted.
with six oilier men from their college.
month: or it he needed a nurse, 520
BANK AT BONAPARTE 1)erl
the
»«= ana
—..
school, was
was aaccompanying Lam- stroyer, according to Stale Depart- ble.
They cs-pected to be sent to Alltcnmore.
'
Germans Capture
BOXAPARTE, Aug. 10 — (SpT.J —
sustained probably fatal In- ment advices toOay.
town. Pa., the headquarters of tlie A new bank will be opened here juriesM'ADOO WILL ASK FOR
If he Had a dependent mother, he
MOO Prisoners
American Her! Cross Ambulance Com- shortly il was learned today. B. F.
vould
get
$10 more.
By
U
tiled
Press.
J. P. CUDAHY APPLIES
ADDITIONAL BOND ISSUE
pany, but owing to the large number Vorse and L,. E. Stevens, of DCS CHILDRENl/VCRiTiM FIELDS By Vr.'itcd
If he later married, he would get
t'rrss.
1.V Ur.ilcJ Press.
I3KRLIX, via London, Ang. 10—
of men in training there, they have Moines. are among the founders of
115
more,
and
for each of the first
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NOMONEffO FOOD CONTROL
PAY NEW COPS BILL NOW LAW

BRITISH TABORDECIDES
TO ATTEND PEACE MEET

TWO WAYS OF FOOLING THE DRAFT BOARD;
ONE SUCCEEDS BUT THE OTHER ONE DOESN'T

FREEZING IN""DAKOTA
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